
PhotosmArts
	 	 	   Photo Field Trip Classes

	       Digitally Photography Workshops

Photoshop, Photoshop Elements & Lightroom Training

  Private one on ones and small group session

All classes taught by professional photographers with years of teaching experience

For questions, information or to register contact, Bill Blanchard  732 651 9800 or Bill@PhotosmArts.org
Samples of Bill Blanchard’s professional work can be found at, http://www.billblanchardphoto.com
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PhotosmArts
 Up Coming Class and Workshops
 April 17th, The High Line, (Cityscapes / Street Photography), From 9 to 12pm

 April 30th st, Central Park Zoo, (Animal Portraits) From 10 to 1pm 

 June 12th, Central Park, (Landscapes Photography) From 9 to 12pm
    Covers, Belvedere Castle, The Bow Bridge, Bethesda Fountain & More 

July 16th, George Washington Bridge & Fort Lee Historic Pk. From 10 to 1pm

 Workshops/Class: 
 Fees, $70.Per person, Payable via PayPal or by check.
 Class size, limited to 10 students. Space is on a first come basis.
 Classes and workshop descriptions can be found on the following pages 
 or click on the links above.

 Classes and workshops can be tailored to specific topics for group or
 private sessions. Please inquire for pricing and details.

 Refund Policy:
 Full credit or refund available up to 6 days before class day.
 Full credit or 50% refund, 5 days to 2 days before class day.
Full credit only, day before and day of class.

For questions, information or to register contact, Bill Blanchard  732 651 9800 or  Bill@PhotosmArts.org
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The High Line, Photo Field Trip Class, April 17th, 9:00 to 12:00pm  
The High Line,  NYC’s newest Park.  Running along the Westside, from Gansevoorts St. to 34th St. on the Hudson.

For High Line’s history and general park information, Click Here
Besides covering the basic camera set up, this class will focus on capturing, Cityscapes, Street and Architectural Photography. 
Starting at the 30th St. entrance, we’ll travel south, following the old High Line freight train track and along the way we’ll cover things like, Composition, 
Camera Shooting Modes, ISO, Shutter Speeds, f-Stops, all the basics and much more  (click on all the basics to find out) .
Class fee, $70 per person.		 	 To Register for this or any class, Click Here

Have questions or suggestions, please contact, bill@PhotosmArts.org  or 732 651 9800.
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PhotosmArts

Central Park Zoo, Photo Field Trip Class, April 30th, 10 to 1pm
For zoo information only, go to, http://centralparkzoo.com  (the Zoo has no class information, contact PhotosmArts for that) 

Zoo’s general admission fees range from $9 to $12
 We’ll meet and get started just outside the zoo’s entrance, where, I’ll cover the basic camera set up, so we’ll all be ready to shoot once inside.
 Inside, after paying the admission, we’ll go over the Basic Rules of Good Composition. From there we’ll move through the zoo with the emphasis 
 placed on shooting good animal portraits and how to use telephoto zoom lenses to get them. We’ll also get into all the basics including,
	 Camera Shooting Modes, ISO, Shutter Speeds, f-Stops and much more (click on all the basics to find out).
	 Class fee, $70 per person.	 	 To Register for this or any class, Click Here

Have questions or suggestions, please contact, bill@PhotosmArts.org  732 651 9800.
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PhotosmArts

Central Park, Landscape Photo Field Trip Class,  June 12th, 9 to 12pm 
As time permits, photographing the following: The Swedish Cottage, Belvedere Castle, The Ramble, Azalea Pond, 

The Gill Rustic Bridge, Central Park Lake, The Bow Bridge and Bethesda Fountain & Terrace
 This class is all about shooting landscapes, for which Central Park is well noted. We’ll be covering about two miles, traveling at a slow pace and 
	 along the way, talking about composition, lighting, shooting techniques with lots of time to get your questions answered. As with all PhotosmArts 
 class, we’ll start with the basic camera setup,so you’ll be ready to get some great shots as soon as we start out. Shutter Speeds, f-Stops, 
Camera   Shooting Modes, are a small part of whats covered in this class.(Find out what’s covered here)

	 Class fee, $70 per person.	 	 	 To Register for this or any class, Click Here
	 Have questions or suggestions, please contact, bill@PhotosmArts.org  732 651 9800.	 To Register for this or any class,  Click here
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PhotosmArts 
George Washington Bridge and
	 	 Fort Lee Historic Park
	 	   July 16th, from 10 to 1pm
Class wil l begin at Ft. Lee Historic Park which is a 
reconstruction of Washington’s1776 encampment and also 
marks the site of f irst invasion of New Jersey by the Brit ish 
Army on Nov. 20 1776. The Park also offers commending
views of the Hudson River, and George Washington Bridge.
From Ft. Lee Historic Park wil l walk two blocks to the GWB’s
pedestrian walkway entrance. From the safety of the bridge’s 
walkway, some 250 feet above the Hudson, we’l l shoot 
landscapes of the Palisades, Hudson River and the 
Manhattan skyline. 
Find out more about Ft. Lee Historic Pk, at,Click Here 

To ensure that you’ll get great shots, the class will start with basic camera 
setup.Then move to composition, Shutter Speeds, f-Stops, Camera Shooting 
Modes; just a small part of what’s covered. (Find out what’s covered here)

Class fee, $70 per person.
To Register for this or any class, Click Here
Have questions or suggestions, please contact, 
bill@PhotosmArts.org  or phone732 651 9800.	
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PhotosmArts
All Photo Field Trip classes cover the following and more, with examples and demonstrations:

Basic Camera Setup from Menu Settings:
Occasionally camera Menu settings are inadvertently changed or the wrong settings mistakenly put in place, making the camera a bit more difficult to use and 
may results in lower images quality. If that’s the case those mistakes will be caught here. Also covers in this section; Color Space, Sensor Cleaning, Adaptive 
Dynamic Range, Image Size & Quality, Raw Vs. jegs Vs. Tiff files and the advantages and disadvantages of each.
Memory Cards:
After shooting, SD card images should be downloaded to your computer as quickly as possible and then backed up. The SD card should then be returned to 
the camera and re-formatted. Formatting ensures the card’s optimum performance and reliability. Also covered; saving money when buying SD cards and 
recovery of accidentally erased or deleted images from SD cards.

ISO: 
Controls the camera’s sensitivity to light. How ISO works, which settings to use indoor and outdoors, which settings yield the highest quality images and why.
White Balance (WB):
Good, accurate color is all about knowing how White Balance settings work, for example, which settings will fix indoor shots that look too yellow or green.

Camera Shooting Modes:
Manual (M), Program (P), Aperture (A or Av) and Shutter (S or Tv), Auto
Knowing how to use Camera Modes makes shooting easer while improving the overall picture quality. IE, Shutter mode is often preferred for shooting sports 
and for portraits, many people like using Aperture Mode.

Shutter Speeds:
Control how long the shutter remains open, allowing light to hit the camera’s sensor. Different shutter speeds have different effects. IE, longer (aka, slow) shutter 
speeds will make waterfalls look kind of creamy. While very short (aka, fast) shutter speeds will freeze each water droplet, giving the opposite effect.

f-Stops (Aperture) & Depth of Field:
Aperture settings control the amount of light coming through the lens to the camera’s sensor. Larger settings let in more light, and decrease the Depth of Field 
(area of the picture that’s in focus). Small settings do the opposite, decreasing the amount of light while increasing the Depth of Field.
The Elements of Good Photographic Composition:
Leading Lines, Framing, Symmetry, Prospective, Negative Space, Rule of Thirds are just a few of the components of composition that will be covered.

All workshops are about having fun, while becoming comfortable with your camera and your ability to express yourself through it.

Class fee, $70 per person.   To register for any class, Click Here

For questions, information or to register contact, Bill Blanchard  732 651 9800 or  Bill@PhotosmArts.org
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PhotosmArts
Registration, Payments, Refunds and Class Cancelations	 	 	 	 	 	 	
 You can register and make payment via PayPal or by check:

 Paying with PayPal,  Click here then enter class name and date.
 PayPal also accepts credit cards
 When making your $70 PayPal payment please be sure to enter the class name 
 and its date in PayPal’s message section.
 When your PayPal payment is received, you’ll be sent an email confirming
 your payment and registration into the class or workshop.
 If you have any difficulty with PayPal, please contact me.

 Paying by Check:
 Please contact PhotosmArts at, bill@PhotosmArts.org or 732 651 9800 
 for mailing address and information. 
 When mailing your check please include the class name, its date
 and your phone number and email address.
 Your payment and registration will be confirmed by email or by phone.

 Refund Policy:
 Full credit or refund available up to 6 days before class day.
 Full credit or 50% refund, 5 days to 2 days before class day.
 Full credit only the day before and class day.

 Welcome Email
 A day or two before class, you’ll receive a welcome note, containing basic class information, 
 directions, meeting place, what to bring, etc.

 Class Cancelations:
 A minimum of 3 students is required for any class to run. Less, will results in a cancelation, with full refund or credit provided. Classes may be 
 canceled,for inclement weather, with full refund or credit. PhotosmArts reserves the right to cancel any class at anytime. In that unlikely event, a 
 timely notice will be sent along with a full refund

For questions, information or to register contact, Bill Blanchard  732 651 9800 or  bill@PhotosmArts.org 
Samples of Bill Blanchard’s professional work can be found at, http://www.billblanchardphoto.com
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